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News Release: Free Public Webinar
Sunday, August 30, 2020, 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm PST:
tinyurl.com/uuce-access-2020-august
UUCE Online Access Forum with special guest Rev.
Phillip Schulman, “The Struggle & Dignity of a Minister
with Traumatic Brain Injury: Post Traumatic Spiritual Gifts.”
1989 Graduate of UU Starr King School for the Ministry, Phillip has served four UU
congregations as Minister. He has been a community organizer and director of various
holistic and peer support programs for wellness and restorative justice.
Phillip has been an advocate for rights for system survivors. He worked on numerous
MindFreedom Int. campaigns to end fraud, abuse and violence of the mental health industry.
He organized ECT survivors to testify before the Texas legislature. He directed the “Crisis
Alternatives Program” in Essex County, New York, one of the nation's first peer-run crisis
respites, and served as chaplain at national conferences. Phillip is a lifelong student of
nonviolence organizing for progressive social change, peace, nuclear disarmament, and
environmental protection.
Live music by Susanne Giordano. Patrick Galasso will provide ASL interpreting. David W. Oaks will
chair panel. Co-sponsored by Unitarian Universalist Church in Eugene Accessibility Committee and
Careworks of Lane County, careworks.of.lane.county.news@gmail.com.
Jones D. Hollister, Accessibility Committee chair, who will light chalice, said “We gather together to
share our stories, not because disabled people are particularly special, but because the ‘normality’
of our lives is not always a part of the narratives we hear. We invite you all to join us, as we
celebrate the diversity and beauty of our lives.”
If you would like to help us prepare for this forum, receive our newsletter or join the committee,
contact us at access@uueugene.org. If you miss, ask about online recording. For more information,
phone volunteer David W. Oaks at 541-914-1469.

